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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute ha& attempted to obtain the best
original copy available for filming. Features of this
copy which may be bibliographically unique,
which may alter any of the images in the
reproduction, or which may significantly change
the usual method of filming, are checked below.

n Coloured covers/
Couverture de couleur

pn Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagde

Covers restored and/or laminated/
Couverture restaurde et/ou peliiculde

Cover title missing/
Le titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes gdographiques en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/
Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/
Relii avec d'autres documents
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Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion
along interior margin/
Lareliure serree peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distorsion le long de la marge intdrieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajouties
lors dune restauration apparaissent dans le texte,
mais, lorsque cela 4tait possibis, ces pages n'ont
pas iti filmies.

L'Iristitut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a eti possible de se procurer. Las details
de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvont modifier
une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la m^thode normale de filmage
sont indiquds ci-dessous.
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Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagdes

Pages restored and/or laminated/
Pages restaurdes et/ou pelliculdes

Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/
Pages d^color^en, tachetdes ou piquess

Pages detached/
Pages d^tachees

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of print varies/
Quality indgale de I'impression

Includes supplementary material/
Comprend du materiel supplementaire

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata
slips, tissues, etc., have lieen refilmed to
ensure the best possible image/
Les paries totalement ou partiellement
obscurc;es par un feuillet d'errata. une pelure,
etc.. ont iti filmies d nouveau de facon d
obtenir la meilleure image possible.
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Q Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl6mentaires;
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This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est film* au taux de reduction indiqui ci-dessous.
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to \he generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

Univeisity of Western Ontario
(Regional History Room)

The Images appearing here are the best quality
possible considering the condition and legibility
of the original copy and in keeping with the
filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, or the back cover when appropriate All
other original copies are filmed beiginning on the
first page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, and ending on the last page with a printed
or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —^(meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc.. may be filmed at
different reduction ratios. Those toe large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, as many frames as
required. The following diagrams illustrate the
method:
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L'exemplaire film^ fut reproduit grice d la

g6n4rosit6 de:

0. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Lea images suivantes ont dti reproduites avec le
plua grand soin. compte tenu de la condition et
do la nettet« de l'exemplaire filmi, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Las exemplairee originaux dont la couverture an
papier «st imprimte sont filmis en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dorniire page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration. soit par le second
plat, selon le caa. Tous les autres exemplairas
originaux sont film^s en commenqant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration et en terminant par
la derniire page qui comporte une telle
empreinte.

Un dee symboles suivants apparaitra sur la
demiire image de cheque microfiche, selon le
cas: le symbols —»-signifie "A SUIVRE ', le
symbols V signifie "FIN".

Lea cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre
fiimte A dee taux de rMuction diffdrents.
Lorsque le document est trop grand pour Stre
reproduit en un seui cliche, il est filmd ^ partir
de I'angle supdrieur gauche, de gauche d droite.
et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images n^cessaire. Las diagramrnes suivants
illustrent la mdthode.
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If you see it in the *' London Free Press "
it is

HBRD RfiO t^EpUHCT.

NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS-lf
the individual members of an audience
uould slop to think tor just an instant,
they wmild nndoubtedly appreciate the
fact that th-? ^-.l^ii of risinj; fiutn one'sJscat
and ieaving the theatre l)efore the curtain
falls, is a most annoying one, and one tliat
should he slopped. We therefore heg our
audiences to knidly remain in their seals
until the close of the performance.

Eveningfl-^-tloors open at 7:30; curtain
rises at 8:13 sharp. Matinees -doors open
at 1:30; curtain ri^e.-. at 2:30 sharp.

The plan of the Ifmtsfc will be kept afi
th" conftctionerv. parlors of Mr. He\vitt
Fysh, King and kiclnuoiul Streets, comer
of the Opera House building, where all
seats may he reser\'ed np till seven o'clock
on the evening of performance.

London, Ont.

BETWEEN the Acts, and

after the Opera is over

y go to the

OPEt^fl ^ CIGRH
i- STOt^E f-

Plan opens for each attraction two days
in advance.

Seals can be secured by ma telegraph
or telephone. Telephone 732.

Physici.ins Arc refjuested to register at
the Box Office, leaving seat nunil.tir, as this
will enahle Uslitrs to find them if called
for, without disturbing the audience.

Carriages can be ordered at the Hox
Ofhce or of the Chief Usher.

Please report to the management any
inatteniiun on the part of the employees.

Overcoats, packages and umbrellas
checked for a small charge.

l-or all^losi article^i apply :it Hox Office.

itZxr^' .K.SS...0M..0..

>RED. L. EVANS-;::;; ;;-::;::::;;::::::-,.-i;r^^-::«"HABACKER Sta.k M.kJlJAMES "^AMB ,-.„„. TTChikf Ushkr.

Wednesday, Septembef 14th, '92.

For Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc.^ -J RROGRAIVIIVIE. h
LOUIS KlSK

,

^^=^=^===^^^^^^^====^::-^ — ^-

W. T. STRONG, 1

Bispepising ^

The Popular and Versatile Actress,

Supported by her Excellent New Company, and

FINE BR/\SS BAND AND GRAND OPER/\TiC ORCHESTRA,

Producing the great sensational play in five acts, entitled

184 Dundas Street,

LONDON - - - ONTARIO.

'••••••laiitiiiiaiitiiiiKiiBiiiaBiaaaataiaiaiBiaaviBigntitMai

-^•ASK FOR**-

English Stiff Hat.

Latest Fall Style.

OrJLY S2.00.
ALSO OUR

A ^obby Soft Felt in Black, Blue aqd Browq,

Just the thing for tl^e Theatre.

Condemned to Death.

CAST.
<;K0. SEYMOUR p,,.,.,. A..

LAHAN HROOI) ,,„ j
DON ANDRE „- n, ",

»> 1. ROIISON
MR H( 1>E ,.,,.„ I. ,,CHAS. h. ( AIRNS
FRKI). FA(;(U.Ka

I. W. 'iVHX,.r,x
,.lOHEV DOLMAN

I, E Shkk.oan
NANCV TREAT S.lnkv Nokvk.lJ

AMI I

JOSIE MILLS, as MARY HOPE.

O'niiinininii' 4'onlliiiii-il on Vunr ,i.)

London's Fashionable Hatter.

400 RICHMOND STREET.

\i S. Brown.J. S- A6HPLANT- Teleplione 881.

ASHPLANT & BROWN
— KOK—

ELEGANT, EASY, DRESS

BOOTS, SHOES 8t SMPPE^S,
Try "Central Shoe Store,"

(D, Regan's Old Stand, 143 Dundas Street.)

American Shoes in all Shades and Colors.
SUPERIOR <aUAI_ITY.

EXCUSE ME

!

But thi.s is our Twenty-First S(.-.is()ii. .Tndlin tlii*^ prngrcsii^e
Age of lively compeliiioii and other goixl things, .1 pays every-
body to be well informed. Readers of the Opera Hous-
Programme ,ire advi.sed that Lond i possesses a haven of re-

compense f.jr all lovers of Music, uhtre everything in the
music line, of the finest quality, can be'obtaii ' il on the most
liberal terms, at re.isonable prii:es. That well known place is

CilAS. F. C01.WKLI.S Popular Music Housj, 171 Dundas
Street. There you will find one of the choicest assorted stocks
in Canada ; cojisisting of the various kinds of Musical Instru-

ments, Music Books, Strings and Fittings, White .Sewing
.Machines,—besides a fine display of Pianos and Organs, (both
new and ..nd 4ar,) by lading makers. Intending buyers are
invited to call. Telephone 97 or 87.

CHAS. F. COI.WKM,,
Official Issuer of .Marriage Licenses.

The only place in the Olty to
get the latest

-^ The FuPnishep.

A MAN
i/l/ants to see you Between Acts

Jerry IVIdcdonald's

Across the Road.

FOR SI'ACE

IN THI.S PROGRAMME
Al'PLY TO

A, E. ROOTE, LOCAl. .MANAOER,
OPERA HOUSE,

CITY.

Look out tor the "London Free Press" on all early morning trains^



* * SAYS
will lead this Fall.

AND HE IS RIGHT.
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A partial list of the attractions that will follow io the

course of the season includes—Verona Jarbeau ; Dan

McCarty ; Ida Van Cortland ; Lillian Lewis ; E. 8.

Willard, (the great English actor); Fast Mail ; Said

Pasha ; Storm Beaten ; Xate Enimett ; Robert Lowning ;

Under the Lion's Paw ; Rhea ; C. B. Hanford, in a grand

spectacular production of Julius Ofesar ; Primrose and

West's Minstrels ; Bostonians in Robin Hood (the latest

New York coinic opera success); Private Secretary ; Good

Old Time* ; Guy Brothers' Minstrels ; Ramsey Morris ;

The Stowaway ; Gus Hills' World of Novelties ; Rosina

Vokes ; After Dark ; Margaret Mather ; Katharine Rober j

Tar and Tartar ; Ezra Kendall ; and many others of the

strongest attractions on the road.

S^etcoeeQ ti^e sKctA.

Be good—and you will be a curiosity.

A word in mind is worth two in the dictionary.

The silver question—''Can you lend me a quarter !
"

The line that tailors 'lang clothes on—Masculine
Edmund Yates, the distinguished London journalist,

who thought going to jail was a joke, has come to rer.lize

that it is a yoke.

Dan Manning eats one meal early in the morning and
another at night. He was once ar. editor, but lately has

taken to eating an extra meal.
" Reading maketh a man full," eays B*Pon, but a man

who gives to a judge that excise for his unsteacly condi-

tion will receive a sentence not found in any of Bacon's

philosophy.
Young ladies at a certa'n Western college are taught

how to make bread. When they graduate they are known
as coMege-bread women, and are in great demand with

housekeepers.
" Do you know," said a sly youth to his sweetheart,

"do you know that Englishmen believe that American

girls do not know what to do with their arms ?" " Oh,

don't they, eh ?' she aai'l. " Well I'll show you." And,

suiting the action to the word, made him think he was in

a cider press.

A news item gives an account of a young man attempt-

ing to commit suicide with a corkscrew. No doubt he

found the bottle before lie got hold of the corkscrew. A
great many men succeed in committing suicide with a

corkscrew by the way, but in some oases years elapse be-

fore death results.

"What makes you think you aw your husband's ghost

last night ?" " He came into my room and I called on

him to fito|), but he passed on as if he didn't hear me."
' Perhaps it was really your husband." " No. I am sure

it w.isn't. .John, poor .Tolin, would not have dared to go

on without stopping."
" You look dieadfully tired,'' said the sleigh to the

wheel. "That's Ijecause I go 'round « ith the felloes, I

suppose, ' said tlie wheel. I pet awfully slewed myself,

sometimes," remarked the sleigh. " I am always vretty

full when I go to a funeral, said the carriage," sticking

out its tongue. Then the wlieel spoke again and said ;

" Stop the hub bub ! Here is a couple of awfnl cross

roads ahead. "

Hall's * ninotit * Urn
IS THE UVRCEST J^D THE OLDEST

ESTABLISHMENT IH THE CIH. H
DOSS THB LKADINO BUSINESS I.N

Carnages, GaDs, Coupes, *

-^ Victorias, Busses, Etc.

Every kind of Conveyance can be had there on the

shortest notice, by Telephone No, 436.

JA8. S. MARSHALL, Proprietor.

Oundas Street, - London, Ont. Alv
(••••Mia

c

Et

AIIW

Por Fashionable

WELL MADE SUITS
. . . CALkU Ofi . . .

T

/

Wt\^ "^^ailor.
•Dundas Street.

Artistic ^ Floral ^ Design
CiTHBU? Bedding, ^i^BSBNrpAfnioN, Dinnbi^^ablb, oi^ Funbi^au

°° ^° DILibOOlAV,
The L-eadinQ Florist, ^^

248
Choicest Cut plouiers iB.luiays on Hand.

Dundas Street.
TEUHPHOr<B S87.

Lea

Onl]

Wd
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If you see it in the " London Free Press " it is so.

<< AFTER THE PERFORMANCE t>

—^>>STOP AT-«T^-

Harry McKenna's,
— FOR—

Choice Havana Cigars i ^

^ * TolacGO SQimries.

226 Dundas Street.

Always Open Alter Performance.

SIVIITH Bl^OS.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

/yil Work Warranted. Terms Hoderate.

376 RICHMOND STREET.
(Opposite Masonic Temple.)

Telephone rSIo. S38.

THE TECUMSEH,
Londoq, Ontario.

Leading Hotel of Western Ootario.

Large Sample Roomp Free of Cl^arge.

Baggage and Passeiiger Elevator.

Only one Block from the Grand Opera House.

0. W. DAVIS,
PROPRIETOR.

White • Sulphur • Springs • Baths

FAMOUS HEALTH RESORT.

Tti« Saratoga of Canada.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE HOTCL.

Great iVttrantioi\ to Visitors Seel^iqg Health.

C, W. HAVIS,
Treasurer.

.\. U, UOLM.VN,
M.inager.

+ THE LATEST ENGLISH +

Collars, • Cuffs • and • Shirts.
ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

.^'

%mn.
!^^ DUNDAS STREET.

PROGRAMME (Continued.)

SVIMOPSIS-

ACT I.—Brood's office ; the forged papers ; Mary Hope aud Laban
Brood face to face ; the plot to ruin Seymour ; the arrest ; the tables turned ;

there is your prisoner.

ACT II.—A Bolivian fort ; Fag^les and Nancy make love under diffi-

culties ; this blooming waiscoat ; Brood scheming again ; the trust broken ;

Seymour oondemDod to death j attempted murder ; Faggles to the rescue ;

no you don't ; Laban Brood.

ACT III.—A prisoner for life; Mary and George face to face; in the hour

of need Faggles a friend indeed ; the plan of escape ; fire and kill you ; no I'll

see you damned first; for friendship sake I'll do it; the signal ; the last

stroke of the clock ; Brood tries to secure Seymour's signature to his death

warrant ; the bars are filed ; what ! the fatal shot ; I fired at the stroke of 10;

and made the best shot of your life.

ACT IV.—Seymour at the point of death ; hold ; then fire upon me the

British consul ; out of my way or we'll fire on you all j then fire upon this

the British flag, fire if you dare.

ACT v.—The rising of the miners; Brood a traitor to his pals ; who
scheme to take his life ; plot and counter plot ; now then Seymour, you shall

receive your death from my hands ; are you ready ; then fire ; the shot

;

death of Brood ; retribution at last ; Mary and George happy ; home for old

England at last,

......•.......•...........•M.Bn.....H.a.a.....H...Ma..«.*.............i........MW«.....Maaaa.n.m«w

MUSICflk P{^OGHfl|VIJVIE

Meulky Overtdkk—" Topsy Turvy " E. Brooks

Waltz -" A Night in Naples " .La G.\0bdia

The Great Descriptive Fantasie,

" DANCE OF THE GOBLINS."

Sy.sopsis- Near 12 o'clock midnight, the night birds, crickets, owls,

etc., ar^' heard, the steeple clock btrikcs the hour, the goblins assemble at the

church yard, they begin to dance until thny are fi'ightenod away by the

(ProKruiiinir f'onlluiicd on PiiRr %.\

Tiie Finest and Largest Stock ol

To be had in thfe City,

C-Am jE^C-Ak-Tk \^ ^ 144 Dundas Sta

London's Most Fashionable Hatter.

The leadit)g makers In Englisli ai\d American,

Lincoln Bennett & Co.,

Ounlap Style in N. Y. Block, HATS.

THE LEADING JEWELRY HOUSE

OF JLONBON,

—FOR—

OPEf^A GliRSSES pOt^ l^EHT.

THOS. GILLEAPJ,
402 Richmond Street.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Foi> Fine Fiqi^jed i^i<ti$tic phoiio^

201 Dundas Street.

6et tue Latest novelties.

piioto EtcHiDos and aiisto Finisii.

STUDIO ALL OH CI{OUND FLOOR.

City Views can be had. 'Phone 571.

Wallace's DiiiiDs gall

BND CONFECTIONERY.
364 Richmond Street.

Lunches at all hours.

Hot Tea and Coffee.

Oysters in every style.

Choice Cakes,

Candies, Etc.

QIVE us A CALL

OFFICE RESTAURANT
Opposite tl\e Masonic Temple, f{iclimond St.

CH0ICE WIRES,

LIQUORS, ALES,

CIRARS, ETC.

Restaurant on the "European Plan.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

D. SARB,
Proprietor.

Look out for the "Loudon Free Frees" on ail early morning Trams.



D0UIJ}1E[(TY \ MOOI^E,

187K Dundas Street.

New Goods for Fall and v;inter Trade.

If you have not done business with us, come

let us do business togetlier

rSIext Attraction

THE CELEBRATED COMEDIENNE
MISS VERNONA

JARBEAU
In her IJrilliant Musical Comedy,

STARLIGHT
Supported by Her Own Company of

C^omcdy and Musical Talent.

EVERYTHING CHANGED I

New Songs 1 New Faces I New Dances I

New Costumes 1 New Music I New Sayings 1

New Funny Situations !

rME\A/' GAVOXTE BY

LflDIES rJ. COPIPflHY
Cluinningly Costun)c<l.

THH HIT OF THE SHflSOH I

Hiss Jarbeau's Great Songs
"Higger and the Bee," "Sllgo," "Push

DemCloads," " Where Are Yon Going

My Pretty laid ?"

JEFF D. BERHSTEIH, Prop, and jngr.

PRICES, 25, 50, 75 CTS.

Iiflt)IES' TfllliOt^-MflDB

os^uMus ^ limisR-c Mabi^s

154 Dundas Street.

PROGRAMME (Continued.)

watchman's pistol, Imt after a wl ile return ami dance livelier th.in l)cforemore particularly a young goblin. The whistle of a passing steamboat on the
river near by is heard

; when 'he dance is nt its height a second pistol shot
'oares them all away

; the hurried music and weird effecis describe them scat-
tering m alll directions.

The Great Descripiive Fantasie,

"A HUNTING SCENE."

SYNOP.SIS-' The morning breaks calm and peaceful "—Tl.« ni.;uaman
prepares for the pleasures of the chase--" Our hun'smen sound a merry blast

"

TT-P n'T *". P fties join -"A hunting we will go "-Harking of doga—
lallyho! full cry '—The death—We return home—" A hunting we will

go." »

The attention of our patrons is especially directed to the great dramatic
feature of this number. The hounds are heard in full cry—" the hunt is up,"
and all in the intense excitement iitten<ling a real hunting party is .>o realisti-
cally simulated as to deceive the most experienced tluater goer.

*'^'*°'' Merry Si-eioh Belm

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR JOSIE MILLS.

Chas Havstead, Sole Manager
Fred W. RoiiiNSON Business Manager
Prof. Geo. Wilkins, Leader of Orchestra
Prof E C. Gary Leader of Band

h J'
,V^^^^^ Stage Manager

Ed. H. Barnstead, Master of Transportation

TO-IVIORRO\A/ IMIGHT

i@itiely iiiie.

Between i the i Acts
GO TO

—-V FOR <,-»-

Ice Ct^eam, Soda Watet^, + + +
+ * pine Confectionery, Hte.

Cor. Richmond and King Streets.
(Opera Houit Building.)

Branch at 220 Dundas Street.

Jarbeuu dresses ".Starlight" as if it were a lain-

how. .^e
.
i^ipeiu'8 iirmaiiy jKtTerent cKjB^iniefl^

eve'ry one of which is, to tlio Ijeholdpr, most be-

ciiniing until she ahsuines another. Among her
muny costumes the following are a few : The first

i- an Italian pea.siuit dre-s composed of red China
silk skirt, trimmed with vari-colored ribbon; a
chcniisutte of blue China silk with a yellow silk

biitlioo contining it to tho Hgure. The next is an
evening dress of heavy yellow Ottoman silk,

trimmed elaborately with very wide duches^e and
Houen point lace, iheiluchesse flounces being fes-

tooned with tiny yellow roses With tliis costume
.Miss .larbeau carries a large yellow ostrich pearl-

handled fan. The b-jdite of this dress ia studded
with thouands of dollars worth of diamonds'. The
third dress is a white schoolgirl costume of white
cashmere arid white pinafore and aiin-b.iimet. The
fourth is an £inbroi<leie i gown of white crepe
heavdy embroidered in silk, having around the

waist a long snake-green sash. A large hat
trimmed with (juantities of ostrich plumes and a
fan to match, complete this costume. The tifth is

a street dress of black silk embroidered with old
rose Howers. It has a demi-train and has an old
rose ruching of silk around the bittom. The side

pieces of the waist arc of old rose and the sleeves

are very large. A jaunty hat of black lace trimmed
with crush roses helps to made bp thia very fetch-

ing little costume. The si.vtli is a burlescjue cos-

tume. Miss Jarbeau being in gray and white from
h'ad to foot. The Ijodice is of grey and white wide
striped silk, heavily embossed with real silver

threads. There is very wide fringe at tlic bottom of

tho waist and trunks composed of steel and silver. A
long crepe cape hangs gracefully at the back, caught
with steel and silver ornaments, a high Medici
collar, a hat trimmed with gray an<l white plumes,
a pair of grey silk tights and slippers to match,
make a tout eniemb/e rarely to be surpassed. The
last dress is Miss Jarbeau's favorite; it is a Spanish
dress, composed of an underskirt of scarlet crepe
with flounces upon flounces of scarlet chiffon from
the hem to the waistbaud. Tho top skirt is of

green crepe faced up with scarlet chifl'on. The
Spanish jacket is of green velvet covered with
beauti!ul irridescent trimming ; from beneath this
falls scarlet crepe caught witli a girdle of irridescent

passementerie. Two bright scarlet roses in the
hair make Jliss Jarbeau in this costume a perfect
.Spanish type. Jarbeau is the queen of the realm
in "Starlight "—AVic York Tribune.




